H2H3 RUN #386 – 26th May 2018

LOCATION:

Chom Phol Road

Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/2M3ejNmcumD2
GPS Coordinates:

N 12.675614, E 99.936660 (N 12 40.537, E 99 56.200)

HARES: Sodomy & Dave the Rave
HASH SNACKS: Sodomy & Dave the Rave
TAX COLLECTOR: Tinks
ICE MAN: Mudman
HASH SCRIBE: No name Korn
NUMBER OF HASHERS: 20

The number of hashers was a little bit down this Saturday because a few
wet weather wimps cried off but still 20 hardy hashers turned up.
Everybody seemed to get to the run site OK except Hugs who cannot see
HHH signs if they are red.
After a short circle and some instructions from the very handsome hare to
set off and go left at the hut all hashers went off and followed the road
right. Luckily his handsomeness was there to steer them in the right
direction. A first tricky check did a good job of bringing all the runners
and walkers back together. A bit further on in the run and another check
let the walkers catch up the front runners putting Mud Lady in the lead for
a short while but it didn't take long for Mudman and Flying Scotsman to
head the pack once again. After a small farm and a right turn the runners
went left with the walkers carrying straight on runners and walkers all got
round the rest of the trail without any major mishaps or injury and then
back to the car park for some beer and snacks and the circle.

Sodomy was brought into the circle to explain his co-hare Dave the Rave’s
absence due to injury on the last day of haring so couldn't make the run
but would see everyone at the free On After at his place
On On no name Korn
What else is there to say about the circle?
No name Korn got the first down-down as Hash Scribe volunteer (Thank
you very much, Korn). Then Sodomy got a double down-down for haring a
run where nothing went wrong in spite of the absence of his co-hare Dave
the Rave.
Korn was called in again as a returner and as a possible candidate for
naming but it was decided to postpone this…. so get your thinking caps on!
Next Flying Scotsman and Ang (from Hua Hin) were down-downed as
returners too.
Sodomy got a further down-down for the very tasty and substantial snacks,
Legs Wide Open as a Leaver for sunny (?) England for 5 weeks, Pussy
Pedaller told a joke and that was it except for the announcements of the
next Cha-Am run and the Fun Run on Wednesday.
Then it was On After at Dave the Rave’s, with tasty food and good
camaraderie.
On On,
Cathusalem

